Dear Mrs. Frank,

The Council extends sympathy to you in your hour of trouble and wishes to express its confidence and its trust in your husband.

Cordially,

The Atlanta Section of

The Council of Jewish Women
My dear Lucile,

Since it did not write and tell you how my sympathies lie always with you in the ordeal you are now passing through. You might construe my silence to indifference; this letter is to tell you that I long to help you. I would have been to call on you, but the busy life & lead presents much visiting. I just want to let you know that your old Chem wishes she might share
some of your trials for you. 

Ever sincerely 

"Dora"

213 Oak St. N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga
N. Orleans La.
May 13, 1913

Mrs. Frank

Dear Madam,

Accept my sympathy for your husband and self. I never have believed him guilty. Trusting you will be successful in your undertaking.

Sincerely yours,

F. Charree
732 Tchelapa St.
N. Orleans, La.
Tuesday.

Dearest Lucille and all—

We just read in the paper of the horrible injustice done to Leo and words cannot begin to express how indignant we are over it. Knowing dear Leo as we do, knowing how good—
Dear Leo and all the family,

Lovingly,

Pearle

August 26, 1913.

Dear ones all: I know I cannot write in a way to write, as I feel for you.

I have been deeply in your trouble. I know well a man in trouble -

He has done such a good man is in,

We have seen with you in our thoughts and prayers during this eventful ordeal and feel only that everything will yet turn well.

So the rest I just must. I know you have been full a dear brave girl. And may not knowing dear Leo was innocent.

Let's all love to each of you and all of you.

We are thinking of you often.

Love always,

Pearle.
and innocent he is we were sure of his acquittal and it was a great shock to hear of the outcome.

Although we're not there to offer cheerful words in person, just keep assured that we're thinking of you all every second and praying that everything will finally turn out alright.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Frank,

Kindly accept our sympathies from the very depth of our hearts for the sorrows and humiliations you are undergoing. We have followed up your case, and from all that was said in that temple of "Justice", and it was printed in our daily paper, we are thoroughly convinced you are being assassinated by a plot of scoundrels and low-down black seekers, that you are a victim of that yelling mob that has influenced the jury and that were led and encouraged by our upholders of the law.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug 27th

[Signature]
Be cheerful and carry on your fight. The truth will always prevail.

Where there is life there is hope. We are unknown to you, but we can’t keep anyone from expressing our belief that you are innocent. And though they will succeed in assassinating you, the time will come when the truth will eventually come out to the surface.

Yours with due respect.

Mr. E. Lipsius
RECEIVED AT The Journal Building, 7 N. Forsyth St., Atlanta 1671
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LEO M FRANK
FULTON COUNTY JAIL
ATLANTA GA

I STILL FEEL YOU ARE INNOCENT AND WILL BE VINDICATED.

A H GREENFIELD
Friday
[Aug. 29, 1913]

Dear Lucille & All -

It pains me very deeply to write these few lines, which I have attempted many times before, with always the same result. I just could not collect my thoughts to express for dear Alvin and myself...
our deep feeling of interest in this awful case of circumstances which it is your lot to have to bear. I cannot begin to express to you how terribly grieved and shocked we are over the outcome of the trial, and only hope and pray it won’t be long before the good Lord will restore all to peace & happiness.
once more. It is surely a
terrible state of affairs that
such prejudice should be
allowed here in a civilized country,
and so dear and gentle a boy as
dear Leo should have
to be the sufferer of it, as
well as all the dear ones.
I do wish I could be there
with you all and try to be
of service as it is so hard
to be so far away, when
trouble is so near.
Be assured of our deep feelings
of interest and our most warming
confidence in dear Leo's
influence. If we can be of
my assistance, never hesitate
to ask with prudent love to all
in which dear Alvin joins me

Your loving dần